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BACKGROUND: 
The two most significant parameters which characterize fuel 
spray combustion are the droplet size and the size 
distribution. Since the basic interactions between fluid 
mechanics and the combustion process are not well understood, a 
great deal of research, both experimental and theoretical, has 
addressed itself to the problem of spray combustion. Turbulent 
fuel and air motions influence the chemical reactions by 
increasing the oxygen supply to the fuel. The relative 
velocities between the fuel's gas phase and liquid droplets 
affect the evaporation, burning rate and the pollutant 
formation. Thus, it is necessary to measure the size and 
velocity distributions of the spray droplets and the evolution 
of these distributions with the flow. Such measurements will 
enable researchers to get a better picture of spray combustion 
and in turn help in both fuel nozzle research and developing 
theoretical models of spray combustion. 
The Droplet Sizing Interferometer has promised to be very 
successful in producing droplet size and velocity and 
size-velocity correlations measurements under a variety of 
spray conditions. By using off-axis large angle light scatter 
detection, the measurement region has been substantially 
reduced and spatial resolution was significantly improved. 
Using the light scattered by reflection and refraction made the 
measurement of droplet size and velocity possible in dense 
sprays. Such measurements are important to enable comparisons 
of different fuel injectors and to characterize the combustion 
processes in gas turbine engines. 
B. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES: 
Using water as a fuel substitute, several fuel nozzles will 
be selected for measurement of droplet size and velocity at 
representative test conditions. In addition, the turbulent 
interactions between flowing air streams and simulated fuel 
sprays will be studied. Later experiments will investigate 
simple flow fields using small particles for air flow seeding 
to track the flow characteristics. 
C. TECHNICAL SIGNIFICANCE: 
These experiments will provide the fundamental experimental 
data base for turbulent flow mixing models and lead to better 
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prediction of more complex turbulent chemical reacting flows. 
The experiments will also be useful for analytical application 
to combustor design and provide a better fundamental under- 
standing of the combustion process. 
D. APPROACH: 
Several experimental configurations are currently being 
considered for laser diagnostic investigation. The initial 
experimental configuration will consist of a simple mounting 
device for fuel nozzle characterization tests. The device will 
have manual traversing capability to get several probe volume 
positions for mapping the fuel nozzle flow distribution and 
variations with test conditions. Another experimental 
configuration would utilize a fuel nozzle/swirler combination 
to study simulated fuel/air mixing characteristics. A possible 
simple turbulent mixing study would utilize a flexible arrange- 
ment of clear tubular lucite sections in a configuration to 
permit flow seeding and adjustable positioning features to 
permit manually scanning of the turbulent flow field. Details 
of these various configurations will be developed, pro- 
gressing with additional experience and developing expertise 
with the laser diagnostic equipment. 
With each experimental configuration, the Droplet Sizing 
Interferometer apparatus will be used to obtain a series of 
measurements to fully map droplet size and velocity distri- 
butions. Two receiver units will be positioned off-axis at a 
collection angle selected to cover the expected size range with 
acceptable signal/noise ratio. Each receiver unit contains the 
collection optics, photomultiplier tube assembly, and high 
voltage power supply. A visibility and Doppler signal 
processor accepts signals from the PMT and simultaneously 
processes each signal for visibility and Doppler period which 
correspond to size and velocity. Data from the visibility 
processor are accepted and displayed by the Data Management 
System (DMS). 
DATA SYSTEM DESCRIPTION: 
The Droplet Sizing Interferometer (DSI) consists of 13 
major components which include a transmitter unit, two receiver 
units, two signal processors, two data management systems, two 
Bragg cell systems, two printer/plotters, a laser, power 
supply, and a color monitor. The transmitter unit includes a 
0.5 watt Argon-Ion Laser, beam steering devices, frequency 
shifting capability, beam splitting and focus'ing components. 
The system is a two-color, two component system. Two 
independent, orthogonal measurements of size and velocity 
components can be made simultaneously. 
The Data Management System (DMS) includes a 6502-based 
micro-computer, dual disk drives, video display, and 1/0 
hardware to interface the visibility processor. A printer/- 
plotter is included to provide hard copy records. The DMS is 
designed to accept data from the visibility processor and 
display the data in real-time in histogram form on the video 
monitor. The data can be stored and retrieved from mini-floppy 
disks. The DMS also handles data reduction. The software 
package provides a variety of mean diameter calculations, 
velocity calculations, and data plots. 
F. STATUS: 
Initial training and practice sessions have been conducted 
during the past year with simple laboratory spray experiments. 
The test cell for formal spray diagnostic experiments is 
now operational; experimental spray configurations are in the 
process of being set-up. The test facility is presently 
equipped with 2 fixed optical tables, experiment breadboards, 
and other optical accessories. A traversing optical table 
system is on order with delivery expected in 4-6 months. 
Two contracts have been awarded for further development and 
improvements to the system. These contracts promise to extend 
the size range capability, reduce beam alignment difficulties, 
and reduce the system sensitivity to laser beam quality and 
differences in the relative intensity of the beams. 
Data obtained to date have been limited to verification 
experiments with a monodisperse droplet generator and system 
familiarity experiments. 
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